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Abstract: The a-tubulins and b-tubulins are the major constituents of microtubules, which have been recognized as impor-
tant structural elements in cell growth and morphogenesis, and, recently, for their role in regulation and signal transduc-
tion. We have identified 15 full-length cDNAs for the members of the a-tubulin gene family in hexaploid bread wheat
(Triticum aestivum L.). The genes were clustered into 5 homeologous groups of 3 genes. Representatives of the 5 homeol-
ogous groups were mapped to different chromosome arms, and the genome of origin was determined for each gene.
Changes in mRNA levels were observed for the paralogous members of the gene family during cold acclimation. Three
members of the family had initial decreases in mRNA levels in response to cold treatment, which were followed by in-
creases, each with a different pattern of reinduction. One gene-family member showed increased mRNA for up to 14 d
during cold acclimation and had decreased levels after 36 d of cold treatment; a fifth paralogous member of the gene fam-
ily had slowly declining mRNA levels up to 36 d. Subtle differences in the level of gene expression among homeologs
and large differences among paralogs were detected by comparing the relative abundance of wheat a-tubulin expressed se-
quence tags (ESTs) in public databases.
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Résumé : Les a- et les b-tubulines sont les principales composantes des microtubules, lesquels sont reconnus constituer
des composantes structurales importantes pour la croissance cellulaire, la morphogenèse et, récemment, pour leur rôle dans
la régulation et la transduction des signaux. Les auteurs ont identifié 15 ADNc complets pour des membres de la famille
des a-tubulines chez le blé tendre hexaploı̈de (Triticum aestivum L.). Les gènes forment 5 groupes de 3 gènes homéolo-
gues. Des représentants des 5 groupes d’homéologues ont été assignés à différents bras chromosomiques et le génome
d’origine de chaque gène a été déterminé. Des changements dans l’abondance des ARNm ont été observés pour les paralo-
gues durant l’acclimatation au froid. Trois gènes montraient une diminution initiale en réponse au traitement au froid sui-
vie d’un accroissement mais selon une cinétique différente dans le cas de la ré-induction. Un gène a montré un
accroissement de son ARNm jusqu’à 14 jours au cours de l’acclimatation et présentait un niveau réduit d’ARNm après 36
jours au froid. Le cinquième gène a montré une diminution lente de l’abondance de l’ARNm jusqu’à 36 jours. Des diffé-
rences subtiles dans le niveau d’expression parmi les homéologues et des différences importantes entre paralogues ont été
détectées par comparaison des abondances relatives des EST correspondant à des �-tubulines dans les banques de données
publiques.

Mots-clés : alpha-tubuline, acclimatation au froid, expression génique, famille multigénique, allopolyploı̈de, homéologues.

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction

Cold tolerance in crops is a multigenic trait and an impor-
tant factor that limits the geographic distribution of crop cul-
tivation (Thomashow 1999). Winter wheat is one of the
most cold-tolerant crop species and is an excellent model to
study freezing tolerance. High levels of cold tolerance are
achieved only after a period of acclimation that requires

growth at low but above-freezing temperatures. During cold
acclimation, the expression levels of many genes are known
to change; it has been reported that a number of genes are
differentially regulated between cold-tolerant and less toler-
ant cultivars (Thomashow 1998; Gulick et al. 2005;
Tremblay et al. 2005; Oono et al. 2006). The study of the
regulatory and signaling elements that control the changes
of gene expression is essential for the understanding of cold
acclimation and the genetic basis of cold tolerance. Microtu-
bules are key elements of the cytoskeleton and have recently
come to be appreciated for their role in signaling and regu-
lation. They are critical conduits for cellular trafficking and
can serve as a template for the interaction of signaling pro-
teins (Camilleri et al. 2002). These structures, which are
composed of a-tubulin and b-tubulin, go through a transient
disorganization followed by a major rearrangement in root
cortical cells during cold acclimation (Jian et al. 1989). A
comparison of 3 cultivars of winter wheat (Triticum aesti-
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vum L.) that have different degrees of freezing tolerance
found that a rapid but transient partial disassembly of the
microtubules and the formation of cold-stable microtubules
occurred in tolerant but not in sensitive cultivars
(Abdrakhamanova et al. 2003). The provocation of transient
microtubule disassembly by a pulse treatment with the her-
bicide pronamide could increase freezing tolerance of
treated plants. It has been reported that the appearance of
cold-stable microtubules is accompanied by a reduced abun-
dance of type TUA1/2 a-tubulin isotypes (Abdrakhamanova
et al. 2003). The intimate association of microtubules with
the plasma membrane, the major platform of signal percep-
tion and transduction, suggests that microtubules are targets
of various switches and signals (Gilroy and Trewavas 2001;
Wasteneys and Galway 2003). The microtubule surface is
known to be associated with motor proteins, GDP/GTP-
binding proteins, structural microtubule-associated proteins,
regulatory kinases, and phosphatases (Wasteneys 2003). The
changes in microtubules observed during cold acclimation in
wheat and the extensive investigation of microtubules in
mammalian systems (Dent et al. 2003; Rodriguez et al.
2003) suggest that microtubules play an integral role in the
signaling that enables plants to adapt to environmental
changes. The identification of a large number of RNA-
binding and signaling proteins that were shown to be
microtubule-binding proteins in Arabidopsis supports this
hypothesis (Chuong et al. 2004). In work describing protein–
protein interaction networks in wheat, we have found spe-
cific interaction between a member of the a-tubulin gene
family and a cold-acclimation-induced receptor kinase
(Tardif et al. 2007). To investigate the role of microtubules
in signalling during cold acclimation in wheat, we character-
ized the structure of the a-tubulin family. Only a single full-
length cDNA sequence for a wheat a-tubulin was previously
available in GenBank, although expressed sequence tag
(EST) sequences in dbEST indicate the existence of many
other gene-family members in Triticum. In this study, we
identified the 15 members of the a-tubulin gene family in
hexaploid bread wheat (Triticum aestivum), characterized
changes in the level of mRNA expression for the gene-
family members in response to cold acclimation, and deter-
mined the chromosome location for representatives of each
homeologous group.

Materials and methods

Plant material and growth conditions
Spring wheat (T. aestivum ‘Quantum’) seeds were germi-

nated in a 1:1 mixture of vermiculite and soil and grown for
7 days with a 16 h photoperiod. White fluorescent and in-
candescent lighting was combined to provide a light inten-
sity of 196 mmol m–2 s–1. The temperature was maintained
at 20 ± 1 8C. Seven-day-old seedlings were cold acclimated
by lowering the growth temperature to 4 8C, and plants were
harvested after 1, 3, 6, 14, and 36 days. Control seedlings
were 8-day-old plants grown at 20 ± 1 8C.

DNA sequencing and analysis
cDNA clones for 15 a-tubulins were identified in the EST

database developed in the Genome Canada program Func-
tional Genomics of Abiotic Stress (FGAS). DNA sequencing

was performed at the Genome Québec Innovation Centre at
McGill University in Montréal. The DNA sequences for the
T. aestivum a-tubulins reported in this article have been de-
posited in GenBank with consecutive accession Nos.,
DQ435659 through DQ435673. Multiple-sequence compari-
son was done with Clustal W (Thompson et al. 1994) to
cluster gene-family members in wheat and compare them
with a-tubulin sequences in rice, barley, and Arabidopsis.
Gene-specific primers were designed for individual gene-
family members chosen from polymorphic regions near the
end of the coding region and the 3’ UTR with the aid of Pri-
mer 3 software (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/primer3/
primer3_www.cgi).

Gene mapping to chromosome arms
Cytogenetic stocks of the hexaploid cultivar T. aestivum

‘Chinese Spring’ were used for the chromosomal mapping
of gene-family members. The selected set included 19
nullisomic-tetrasomic lines (Sears 1954, 1966), which have
1 chromosome pair substituted by a homeologous pair of
chromosomes. Selected ditelosomic lines, which are missing
specific chromosome arms (Sears and Sears 1978), and par-
tial chromosome-arm deletion lines (Endo and Gill 1996)
were used to confirm the chromosome position of genes
and to determine the chromosomal arm for the locus. DNA
from the cytogenetic stocks was screened with PCR using
gene-specific primers. The gene-specific primers for each
gene were as follows: Ta_TUBA-1-3, forward GCG-
CCTCTCGGTTGATTAC, reverse GGTTTTGATGGTTGC-
GACT; Ta_TUBA-2-3, forward TCAGGTCATTTCATC-
ACTGACA, reverse CACCAGGAGGCAGGCTTA;
Ta_TUBA-3-1, forward CTGGTGCCCTACCCAAGA, re-
verse GGCGGGGGTCACACTTT; Ta_TUBA-3-2, forward
TGAATGTTGATGTGAACGAGTTT, reverse TAGACG-
AAGGGACGCTTGA; Ta_TUBA-3-3, forward GAGGTG-
AGGACTGGCACCTAT, reverse AGGTTGGTCTGGAAT-
TCGTTC; Ta_TUBA-4-3, forward GCCGACAACTGC-
ACTGGA, reverse CGTCCTCCTCGCCATCA; Ta_TUBA-
5-1, forward GTGTCCGACTGGGTTCAAGT, reverse
CCCTGCAATTTCTCGCAGT; Ta_TUBA-5-2, forward
CCTTACAACAGCGTGCTCTCA, reverse CACAACACT-
GCCACCCAAT; and Ta_TUBA-5-3, forward GCCAGC-
TCTTCCATCCA, reverse AGAGCGCACACTTGATCC.

RNA isolation
Samples of a pool of approximately 30 seedlings were

taken for each time point from treatment and control plants.
The samples were of the aerial part of the plant and in-
cluded the leaves and the meristematic crown. Samples
were ground in a mortar and pestle with liquid nitrogen,
and 4–5 g of tissue was used to extract total RNA. RNA
was purified with TRIZOL reagent (5 mL per 1 g of tissue),
in accordance with the manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen
Life Technologies, Burlington, Ont.).

RT-PCR measurement of transcript level of selected
genes

Total RNA samples were treated with DNaseI (Ambion,
Inc., Austin, Tex.). Samples were quantified by spectrome-
ter. A total of 5 mg of RNA was used for reverse transcrip-
tion, using Invitrogen SuperscriptII and an oligo-dT primer
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(Invitrogen Canada, Burlington, Ont.) in accordance with the
manufacturer’s recommendation. A one-fiftieth volume of
each cDNA was used for PCR amplification with Taq DNA
polymerase (MBI Fermentas, Burlington, Ont.) under the
following conditions: 95 8C for 2 min, then 30 to 35 cycles
at 94 8C for 30 s, 58 8C for 30 s, and 72 8C for 1 min, fol-
lowed by 72 8C for 7 min and a pause at 4 8C. Expression
of specific gene-family members was determined with the
gene-specific primers listed above. Ubiquitin cDNA was
amplified as an internal control (Yan et al. 2003). To rule
out DNA contamination of the RNA samples, control PCR
reactions were run with RNA samples that had not been re-
verse transcribed. Gene expression for Ta_TUBA-4-3 and
Ta_TUBA-2-3 was assayed in replicate sets of RNA and pat-
terns of gene expression were similar to those observed in
the original RNA set. This confirmed that there were no
anomalies in RNA isolation or in reverse transcriptase
(RT)-PCR.

Relative abundance of a-tubulin ESTs in GenBank
The relative abundance of ESTs from individual gene-

family members was measured with a MegaBlast search of
the NCBI ‘‘EST other’’ database limited to T. aestivum,
which totaled 855 600 sequences (Oct. 2006). The searches
were conducted with the coding region of the a-tubulin
cDNA sequences, with the MegaBlast word-size parameter
set to 64 and alignments set to 5000. Hits with sequences
from the FGAS EST program were excluded, and EST se-
quences with a minimum overlap of 100 nucleotides and
99% identity with the search sequence were tabulated for
each gene-family member.

Results
The a-tubulin gene family in T. aestivum

Full-length cDNA clones for 15 members of the a-tubulin
gene family were identified within the FGAS clone collec-
tion. cDNA clones for all members of the gene family were
fully sequenced, and the full coding region was identified.
There were 3 length variants among the genes; they encoded
proteins of 449, 450, or 451 amino acids. Sequence similar-
ity was used to group gene-family members into 5 groups
that likely comprise homeologs from 3 ancestral genomes
of hexaploid wheat (Fig. 1). DNA sequence comparison in-
dicated that the 5 groups of 3 genes each have high se-
quence similarity to 1 of the 5 a-tubulins identified in
diploid barley (Hordium vulgare), a closely related species
and member of the Triticae. Gene-family members were as-
signed a 2-digit number; the first digit is for the homeolo-
gous group and has the same number that was used for the
barley orthologs, and the second digit (1, 2, or 3) distin-
guishes each member of the homeologous group (Fig. 1).
The second digit is a tentative designation that corresponds
to the genome of origin A, B, or D, which will be shown
below. Nucleic acid sequence similarity within the coding
region within homeologous groups was 98% to 97% and se-
quence similarity between homeologous groups ranged from
94% to 77%. Amino acid sequence similarity within home-
ologous groups was 99%–100% and between groups it
ranged from 98% to 87%. Sequence similarity in the 5’ and
3’ UTR of wheat a-tubulins is lower than that within the
coding region and is characterized by a number of small de-
letions or insertions. There is a higher sequence similarity

Fig. 1. Phylogram based on amino acid sequence identities of the a-tubulins of barley (Hv), hexaploid wheat (Ta), rice (Os), and Arabidop-
sis (At).
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between orthologous a-tubulin genes of wheat and barley
than between paralogs within the gene family, suggesting
that the a-tubulin gene family originated before the diver-
gence of the wheat and barley lineages. Rice also has 5
members in the a-tubulin family, and rice a-tubulin 3 is
most similar to group 1 in wheat. Paralogous rice a-tubulins
1, 2, 4, and 5 have higher amino acid sequence similarity
among themselves than they do with wheat a-tubulins
(Fig. 1).

Chromosome assignment of a-tubulin genes
Seven members of the a-tubulin gene family (a-tubulins

1-3, 2-3, 3-3, 4-3, 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3) were mapped with
gene-specific primers for PCR screening of chromosomal
deletion stocks. Genetic stocks that did not yield PCR prod-
ucts indicate that the gene-family member is normally
present on the missing chromosome or chromosome segment
(Fig. 2). Ta_TUBA-1-3 is on chromosome 2D, Ta_TUBA-2-3
is on chromosome 1D, Ta_TUBA-3-3 is on chromosome 4D,
Ta_TUBA-4-3 is on chromosome 5D, and Ta_TUBA-5-1, 5-
2, and 5-3 are on chromosomes 4A, 4B, and 4D, respec-
tively. The chromosomal locations of these a-tubulin genes

were confirmed in the ditelosomic and deletion lines and
found to be on chromosomes 2DS, 1DL, 4DS, 5DL, 4AL,
4BL, and 4DL, respectively (Fig. 3).

a-tubulin gene expression
Expression of the 3 homeologous copies of a-tubulin 3

(Ta-TUBA 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3) was measured over the time
course of cold acclimation (up to 36 d). Expression in
response to cold was altered in the genes, and all 3 copies
had similar changes in expression. The genes were
downregulated after 1 d of cold treatment, had partial
recovery of message levels after 3 and 6 d, and had reduced
levels again after 14 and 36 d of treatment (Fig. 4A). The
other 4 paralogous members of the a-tubulin gene family
from the D genome (a-tubulins 1-3, 2-3, 4-3, and 5-3) along
with 3-3 were chosen to assay changes in gene expression;
these were amenable to the design of gene-specific primers,
and the expression of homeologs were expected to be
similar in most cases, based on studies in other species
(Adams et al. 2004) and as observed with the group-3 genes.
These were assayed over a time course of 36 d of cold accli-
mation using RT-PCR. Each gene-family member had al-

Fig. 2. Mapping of the a-tubulin genes to chromosomes after PCR amplification of DNA from nulli-tetrasomic lines: (A) Ta_TUBA-1-3 is
on chromosome 2D; (B) Ta_TUBA-2-3 is on chromosome 1D; (C) Ta_TUBA-3-3 is on chromosome 4D; (D) Ta_TUBA-4-3 is on chromo-
some 5D; and (E) Ta_TUBA-5-3 is on chromosome 4D.
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tered levels of mRNA in response to cold treatment
(Fig. 4B), with 4 principal patterns of expression. The level
of Ta_TUBA-2-3 mRNA decreased at day 1, increased at
day 3, declined at days 6 and 14, and was strongly increased
at day 36. Ta_TUBA-3-3 and Ta_TUBA-5-3 mRNA levels
decreased at day 1 followed by an increase, a second de-
crease, and then a second increase during the 36 d time
course. The Ta_TUBA-4-3 gene had a distinct pattern of ex-
pression; it had low levels of expression in the control plants
and a strong induction at day 1, modest declines at days 3
and 6, another increase at day 14, and low levels at day 36.
The Ta_TUBA-1-3 gene had gradually declining levels of
mRNA throughout the time course of cold acclimation.

The relative level of expression of gene-family members

was measured by tabulating the number of corresponding
ESTs in the GenBank EST database for T. aestivum. The
data are summarized in Table 1. There were 2685 ESTs
with at least 99% sequence identity with the wheat a-
tubulins that could be assigned to a specific gene-family
member. The relative level of expression, reflected by the
abundance in the EST database, varied widely among paral-
ogous groups. The relatively rare sequences for a-tubulin
group 5 represented only 1% of the ESTs, whereas group-2
sequences represented 60% of the sequences. Groups 2 and
3 gene-family members, which are the most similar paralo-
gous a-tubulin genes in wheat, comprise 84% of all a-
tubulin ESTs. Comparison between homeologs indicates
that the level of expression among homeologs is also varia-
ble, although the differences are subtler than those among
paralogs. The representation of individual gene-family mem-
bers within homeologous groups ranged from 14% to 47%, a
modest deviation from the 33% that would be predicted by
equal representation of homeologs. There was no consistent
genome of origin for the gene-family member with the high-
est or lowest level of expression in the different paralogous
groups.

Table 1. Relative abundance of a-tubulin expressed se-
quence tags (ESTs) of Triticum aestivum.

No. of
ESTs

Homeolog
proportiona

Paralog
proportionb

Ta_TUBA-1-1 13 0.22
Ta_TUBA-1-2 20 0.33 0.02
Ta_TUBA-1-3 27 0.45
Ta_TUBA-2-1 662 0.42
Ta_TUBA-2-2 381 0.24 0.61
Ta_TUBA-2-3 530 0.34
Ta_TUBA-3-1 260 0.41
Ta_TUBA-3-2 235 0.37 0.24
Ta_TUBA-3-3 137 0.22
Ta_TUBA-4-1 139 0.47
Ta_TUBA-4-2 41 0.14 0.11
Ta_TUBA-4-3 115 0.39
Ta_TUBA-5-1 10 0.38
Ta_TUBA-5-2 12 0.46 0.01
Ta_TUBA-5-3 4 0.15

aThe proportion of ESTs for each gene-family member
relative to the total number of ESTs for each homeologous
group.

bThe proportion of ESTs for each paralogous group relative to
the total number of ESTs for a-tubulins assigned to a specific
gene-family member.

Fig. 3. Ditelosomic (A, B, E) and chromosome segment deletion (C, D, F, G) lines were used to determine the chromosome-arm location of
7 genes, including at least 1 from each of the paralogous groups of a-tubulins, using PCR with gene-specific primers: (A) Ta_TUBA-1-3;
(B) Ta_TUBA-2-3; (C) Ta_TUBA-3-3; (D) Ta_TUBA-4-3; (E) Ta_TUBA-5-3; (F) Ta_TUBA-5-1; and (G) Ta_TUBA-5-2.

Fig. 4. Gene expression for a-tubulins during cold acclimation.
mRNA levels were measured with RT-PCR using gene-specific
primers. Two sets of reactions were done to demonstrate that PCR
did not saturate the set with the lower number of cycles. The high-
cycle set had 2 cycles of amplification more than the low-cycle set.
(A) Three homeologous members from the same group (group 3),
showing the same pattern of expression through cold acclimation.
(B) The pattern of mRNA level of expression for 5 a-tubulin genes
representing the 5 paralogous groups during 36 d of cold acclima-
tion. Ubiquitin was used as an internal control.
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Discussion
The a-tubulin gene family in wheat

The search for members of the a-tubulin gene family in
the wheat FGAS EST database for T. aestivum indicated
that there were sequences for 15 members of the family.
The 5 a-tubulin gene-family members identified in barley
predict that hexaploid wheat has 15 gene-family members.
Multiple-sequence alignment and construction of a similarity
dendrogram grouped the gene-family members into 5 clus-
ters, each with 3 members, corresponding to the homeolo-
gous genes from each of the donor genomes of T. aestivum
(Fig. 1). When the barley a-tubulin genes were included in
the comparison, each cluster contained 1 member of the a-
tubulin gene family from barley. Members of the
homeologous groups share 97%–98% nucleotide sequence
identity within the coding region. The highest degree of se-
quence identity is between the groups for Ta_TUBA-2 and
Ta_TUBA-3, which share 95% identity. The most diverged
groups are Ta_TUBA-2 and Ta_TUBA-5, which share 77%
sequence identity. Amino acid sequence identity within ho-
meologous groups is between 99% and 100%. Between ho-
meologous groups, the highest degree of amino acid identity
is 98% between the Ta_TUBA-2 and Ta_TUBA-3 groups;
the most diverged groups, Ta_TUBA-2 and Ta_TUBA-5,
have 87% sequence identity. The summary of gene identity
is given in Table 2. The 97%–98% nucleotide sequence
identity within homeologous sets is similar to the degree of
similarity between the most similar gene-family members in
wheat and barley. Rice and Arabidopsis, for which genomes
have been fully sequenced, have 5 and 6 members of the a-
tubulin gene family, respectively. Sequence similarity
among members of the gene family within each of those
species is high, and although rice a-tubulin 3 is most similar
to wheat a-tubulin group 1, DNA sequence similarity does
not give insight into orthology relationships between the
other gene-family members in the Triticae and those in rice
and Arabidopsis. Indeed, sequence similarity alone suggests
that gene duplication occurred independently in the 3 line-
ages or that events such as gene conversion (Huang et al.
2003; Lassner and Dvorak 1986) have led to conservation
or homogenization of sequences among duplicated genes
within different lineages (Fig. 1).

Chromosome assignment of a-tubulin genes
The classification of genes as paralogous members of the

a-tubulin gene family derived from sequence-similarity
comparisons was confirmed by mapping 1 member of each
homeologous group to a different chromosome arm. Gene-
specific primers were used to amplify DNA from a series of
nulli-tetrasomic lines, which have 1 pair of deleted chromo-
somes replaced by a pair of homeologous chromosomes.
Gene-specific primers for individual gene-family members
were used to assign genes to specific chromosome arms by
identifying specific chromosome-deletion stocks that did not
yield a PCR product. In addition, the 3 members of group 5
were mapped to chromosome arms 4AL, 4BL, and 4DL.
Chromosomal mapping data are summarized in Table 3.
The study by Qi et al. (2004) identified chromosomes con-
taining members of the tubulin family that are in agreement
with the work reported here, although that work did not map
individual gene-family members to specific chromosomes.T
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Genome assignment of a-tubulins
The T. aestivum genome is one of the largest among ma-

jor cereal crops because of its hexaploid nature and its high
content of intergenic space, largely derived from retropo-
sons. The assembly and annotation of the genome is a major
challenge; most genes are expected to have at least 3 highly
similar copies. The a-tubulin gene family can serve as a
model for the characterization of genes in homeologous ser-
ies within wheat. The wheat EST sequence collection is one
of the largest among plant species, with more than 855 000
sequences at NCBI (Oct. 2006). The assembly of these se-
quences into contigs provides important insight into the na-
ture of the wheat genome; however, the assembly of wheat
sequences is especially tentative because of the presence of
highly similar sequences originating from homeologous
genes. The comparison of homeologs within the a-tubulin
gene family, which show consistent sequence identity of ap-
proximately 97% within the coding region, gives insight into
parameters for gene-sequence assembly, especially when
quality values for individual base calls in the sequences are
not available.

The 97% sequence identity between homeologs in T. aes-
tivum also facilitates the identification of the genome of ori-
gin for individual gene-family members. Several members
of the a-tubulin gene family are relatively highly expressed
genes; thus, many of the orthologs of gene-family members
can be found among ESTs from progenitor species, even
though the size of the EST data sets for related species is
modest. The genomes derived from the progenitor species
are designated A, B, and D. The A genome progenitor, Tri-
ticum urartu, is very closely related to Triticum monococ-
cum (Huang et al. 2002), for which approximately 11 190
EST sequences are available in GenBank. Triticum turgidum

is the tetraploid donor of genomes A and B, and Aegilops
tauschi is the D genome donor. There are approximately
10 658 T. turgidum and 130 A. tauschii EST sequences in
GenBank (October 2006). The sequences of many of the
members of the a-tubulin gene family have 99% sequence
identity with EST sequences from T. monococcum and (or)
T. turgidum, which allows the assignment of the most likely
genome of origin for these genes. For example, Ta_TUBA-
2-1 has 99% identity with T. monococcum and T. turgidum
ESTs, indicating that it is likely the A genome copy.
Ta_TUBA-2-2 has 96% identity with T. monococcum ESTs
and 99% identity with T. turgidum, and Ta_TUBA-2-3 has
97% identity with both T. monocuccum and T. turgidum;
thus, the likely assignments of a-tubulins 2-2 and 2-3 are to
the B and D genomes, respectively. In 3 homeologous
groups, 1 of the 3 members of each group showed higher
sequence identity with a T. monococcum EST than the
others. In the case of tubulins 3-1 and 3-2, both had 99%
identity with T. turgidum, but neither had 99% identity
with a T. monococcum EST. However, the alignment of the
3 T. aestivum group-3 homeologs with the EST gi20314067
from T. monococcum showed perfect colinearity between
the Ta_TUBA-3-1 and T. monococcum ESTs, whereas the
other genes differed because of the presence of 3 large in-
sertions or deletions and several single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs) (supplementary data, Fig. S12). Ta_TUBA-3-
1 was thus assigned to the A genome. For group 5, it was
not possible to determine the genome of origin for Ta_-
TUBA-5-1 or 5-2 using sequence comparison because only
a single example of an ortholog for this group was found
in T. turgidum and none were found in the T. monococcum
EST databases. These genes were assigned genomes of ori-
gin A and B, respectively, by mapping gene-family mem-

Table 3. Genome assignment of T. aestivum a-tubulins.

Tentative gene
ID Genome Gene Mapping location

Identity to Triticum
monococcum EST

Identity to Triticum
turgidum EST

Ta_TUBA-1-1 A TUBA-1A 98% 99%
Ta_TUBA-1-2 B TUBA-1B 97% 99%
Ta_TUBA-1-3 D TUBA-1D Chromosome 2D 97% 97%
Ta_TUBA-2-1 A TUBA-2A 99% 99%
Ta_TUBA-2-2 B TUBA-2B 98% 99%
Ta_TUBA-2-3 D TUBA-2D Chromosome 1D 97% 97%
Ta_TUBA-3-1 A TUBA-3A 98% 99%
Ta_TUBA-3-2 B TUBA-3B 98% 99%
Ta_TUBA-3-3 D TUBA-3D Chromosome 4D 98% 97%
Ta_TUBA-4-1 A TUBA-4A 99% 99%
Ta_TUBA-4-2 B TUBA-4B 97% 97%
Ta_TUBA-4-3 D TUBA-4D Chromosome 5D 97% 97%
Ta_TUBA-5-1 A TUBA-5A Chromosome 4A 83% 100%
Ta_TUBA-5-2 B TUBA-5B Chromosome 4B 83% 97%
Ta_TUBA-5-3 D TUBA-5D Chromosome 4D 83% 97%

Note: The assignment to the genome was based on mapping to chromosome arms in cytogenetic stocks, and on se-
quence identity or the common presence of small deletions in the 3’ UTRs seen in expressed sequence tag (EST) se-
quences in T. monococcum or T. turgidum.

2 Supplementary data for this article are available on the journal Web site (http://genome.nrc.ca) or may be purchased from the Depository
of Unpublished Data, Document Delivery, CISTI, National Research Council Canada, Building M-55, 1200 Montreal Road, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0R6, Canada. DUD 5168. For more information on obtaining material refer to http://cisti-icist.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/irm/unpub_e.shtml.
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bers to specific chromosomes using chromosome-deletion
stocks and gene-specific PCR primers. Gene names were
assigned to the 15 wheat a-tubulin genes based on the ge-
nome of origin, with the second digit of the clone name
(1, 2, or 3) being replaced with A, B, or D, respectively.
The summary of gene similarity to ESTs from the 2 pro-
genitor species, the genome assignment, and gene names
are given in Table 3.

The expression of a-tubulin genes during cold
acclimation

Five genes representing each of the 5 homeologous
groups were assayed for changes in mRNA levels during
cold acclimation using RT-PCR analysis with gene-specific
primers. Each a-tubulin gene was found to be affected by
cold treatment, and each gene had a distinct pattern of ex-
pression. Two of the genes, Ta_TUBA-3-3 and 5-3, showed
a somewhat similar pattern of expression, which included
reasonably high levels of expression under control condi-
tions, an initial decrease in mRNA after 1 d of cold treat-
ment followed by a rise after day 3, a decrease after days 6
and 14, and a second increase after 36 d of cold acclimation.
The Ta_TUBA-4-3 gene had a distinct pattern of expression
that also included increases and decreases over the time
course of treatment. The Ta_TUBA-1-3 had gradually de-
clining levels of mRNA throughout the time course of cold
acclimation (Fig. 4A). The differential expression of a-
tubulins during cold acclimation indicates that they play a
role in cold acclimation and low-temperature tolerance.

The similar pattern of gene expression for the 3 homeolo-
gous copies of Ta_TUBA-3 is not surprising; investigation of
gene expression patterns for homeologous pairs of genes in
tetraploid cotton indicated that less than 10% of gene pairs
showed evidence of gene silencing of one member of the
pair (Adams et al. 2004). However, the comparison of the
abundance of ESTs for specific gene-family members in the
GenBank database indicates that there are subtle differences
in levels of gene expression among homeologs within the
gene family and large differences in levels of expression
among paralogous groups.

The mRNA levels for the wheat protein kinase PK-F29
has been shown to be induced during cold acclimation
(Gulick et al. 2005), and PK-F29 has been shown to interact
specifically with Ta_TUBA-2-3 (Tardif et al. 2007). This a-
tubulin gene also had cycles of induction and repression and
had the most complex expression pattern among the family
members tested. The rearrangement of microtubules in root
cortical cells associated with the degree of cold tolerance
and differential expression of a-tubulin proteins has been re-
ported by Abdrakhamanova et al. (2003); however, the
amino acid sequence of the a-tubulin gene sequences in our
study indicates that the antibodies developed from rice a-
tubulins used by those researchers might not have been
clearly gene-family member specific in wheat. We hypothe-
size that the changes in gene expression of the members of
the a-tubulin family are associated with the changing com-
position of microtubules and that this can subsequently in-
fluence the specific protein–protein interaction on the
surface of microtubules. The study of protein–protein inter-
action on microtubules during cold acclimation warrants fur-
ther investigation.

Conclusion
Fifteen a-tubulin genes were identified in wheat. Se-

quence analysis clustered these into 5 homeologous groups
that correspond to the 5 gene-family members identified in
another member of the Triticae, H. vulgare. Each of the 5
representatives of the paralogous groups were found to be
cold regulated and were mapped to 4 chromosomes in
wheat. Ta_TUBA-2-3, which interacts with the cold-
regulated PK-F29, has a unique pattern of expression in that
it cycles through induced and repressed levels of mRNA.
This presents the possibility that one level of regulation of
PK-F29 could be mediated by the regulation of its associa-
tion with microtubules and its movement in the cell. This
hypothesis is currently being investigated in localization
studies, as is the confirmation of the specificity of the inter-
action of the cold-regulated PK-F29 and a-tubulin family
members.
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